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SILVER CITY,

CAPITAL IS COMING.
New Mexico Placer Ground to Be
Opened up.
Fifty

TIiiiiikhimI Acre oí Lund riirrlitixril
In TnoR County by Colorado
CnpltnllntH.

Fifty thousand acres of placer ami
Agricultural ground changed hands in
Denver yesterday. Tho sale was
in the ollice of Jude E. T.
Wells ami nearly the entire iract known
as the Martinez land grant, near t lie
hiHtoric town of Taos, N. M., passes into podsession of Denver men. The
grant is fifteen in lies long and eight or
ten wide and has Wen known for
ten-turie-

famous placer mining location. The purchase is made from the
decendants of the original grantee, Antonio Martinez. The list of dccendentit
number eighty persons, the entire family living represented in the deal by five
couuninsionerH of whom Senator Garcia
of New Mexico is the principal. Three
years ago the court of laud claims
passed upon the validity of the grant
and the 'Denver purchasers obtain an
undisputed title oi the vast tract which
lies wiihin bight of the grave of Kit Car- sou and in the midst of scenes long since
embalmed in the history of tho west.
The important transaction of yester
day progressed so quietly that nothing
was known publicly of the negotiations
until the legal papera had been signed.
Among the gentleman interested aie
Judge Wells, Charles Wheeler, 0. 1$.
Cruin, Frank Koudebush, C. V. Walters ami others. A few days ago Mr.
Crum, who is thoroughly familiar with
many of parts of New Mexico, made a
trip to Taos and rode for many miles
over the land which was offered for
sale. Without any delay he dejiosited
a cash payment in Taos and at a inee'-in- g
of the person
uncreated the deal
was closed yesterday. It is the intention of the Denver company to proceed
at once with the construction of a canal to supply w ater for placer and irrign-tio- n
purposes. Tho purchase price is
not named but it is said to be quite low.
Persons who are connected with the
company feel that they have made one
of the best bargains of the year.
Judge Cram was seen and gave a
highly interesting description of the
aH n

N.

II., WEDNESDAY,

PRICE

FKllltUARY 20, 189(5.

5 CENTS

property and the plans of the new ownRICHES OF WHITE OAKS.
ers. "The land," said he "lies between
in a beautiful valley between the Itio
What a Denver Mining Man Reported
Grande and the Taos rivers. Every
About the Camp.
acre can be irrigated and in the opinion
The Denver Republican says; Win,
of men who are competent to judge, 8,- H. Yankee returned yesterday from a
000 or 10,000 acres of the tract are vain
ille placers which can be worked at a trip to his mines at White Oaks, N. M.
White Oaks," said he, "I consider one
small cust and will yield good returns.
Across the river from the tract a placer of the best gold districts in the country.
company is in operation and has lieen The ore is all free milling quartz and is
cleaning up gravel for three years. The very rich. The district is not a new one,
company's ground produces 21! cents a having been worked for many years. It
cubic yard, and we believe our ground .vas first discovered by some Texas peo
ple, who went out there with cattle, the
is equally rich."
being an ideal grazing section .
country
The judge fays that Professor
i,
found
the free gold sticking out of
They
who made a careful examination
knew noth
of the entire Taos valley several years the ground, and though they
ing about mining they managed lo get
ago, gave as his opinion that the entire
abilivalley is good placer ground, and even rich by digging to the best of their
The principal mines in the district
ty.
superior to the placers of California.
Mac. South
C. A. Deune, a well k'lotvu mining en- are the Old Aie, Little
Lady
Homeslake,
North
Hoinestake,
gineer of this city, spent six weeks in
Godiva, Kip Van Winkle, Solitaire, Corn- making surveys in the Taos valley, and
Sager.
is of the opinion tluu the entire surface stock, Honiestake, South and
in the dis
of the valley curries pay gravel. The There are three stamp mills
each and one nf
gravel is said to be 'i0 to 2'i0 feet deep. trict, two of
mills.
Huntington
and
two
The valley has been a producer of the
is a good apportunity for a cus
There
alyellow metal for three centuries,
though the methods employed have tom mill, as those now on the ground
all the ore that can lie
been of the imnt primitive character cannot handle
The
mines are nearly all
produced.
and no attempt has been made until reworking and are all of them good paying
large
cently to operate upon a
scale.
propositions. The North Homeslake
Last yeara company consisting largely
mine has produced $000,000, and the
of o Ulcers of the Burlington road pur
former owner of one of the mines took
chased 500 achers of ground in the re out
$400,000 through ono shaft.
gionandis now constructing a ditch
"The entire country down there is
tiitcen miles long to carry water to wash especially favorable for mining operathe gravel. The new Denver company tions and is extremely rich in mineral.
has the advantage of having secured all There is plenty of wood and ample water
the wii'er rights pertaining to the Rio for mining purposes. White Oaks is
Hondo, a stream which is descrilied as eighty-si- x
miles from the railroad, but a
equal in volume to Clear Creek in this new line is projected from E Paso called
state. This stream, it is claimed, will the EI Paso & Northeastern railroad,
fiiiiii-l- i i.ll the water that is necessary
which is designed to lap. ,lhe extensive
both lor agricultural and mining pur
coal and mineral fields of Lincoln counThe canal will be Uve miles long.
ty. Ground has not liecn broken as yet,
Judaic v'iiiin prophesies that the placers
but a corps of engineers under Harvey
w ill no in active operation within sixty
C. Lowrie is at work locating the liie,
days, and estimates that $10,000 will pay and when
that is completed the district
for all necessary improvements.
will be one of the t in every respect
The nearest railw ay station to Taos is in the country.
alsiut twenty-fiv- e
miles, being located
"About twenty-eigmiles south nf
on the New Mexican branch of the Den White Oaks is the Donito district, which
ver ii Hio Grande road. The town of is also a free milling district, a. id midTaos is four miles from the grant.
way between the two places is Nogales,
The company will lie known as the in which the ore is of a smeltii g characAntonio Martinez Land and Mining ter. Eighteen miles south nf tholtonito
company and will maintain headquar district again u tlu old Kurt S.unton
I ters in this city.
Hleind-wreservation, wb'teb v lv
Denver New.
Silli-inai-

In-s-

.

ht
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and will soon be thrown open for settle- purpose of reaching a coal supply. The that has never been skimmed, let me
ment. It is known to be very rich in Southern Pacific is now entirely depen- cut butter whose hair has been trimmed,
gold, silver and copper, so you see that dent upon the Santa Fe for its coal and let me once more have an old fashioned
there is an immense tract of mineral the vast deposits of the fuel in Lincoln pie, and then I'll be ready to curl up
country, which is practically virgin and county justify the presumption that the and die." Author Unknown.
is crossed by four great deposits, cover- road will be built and that, very soon.
Cheap Metropolitan l'upurs,
ing forty-si- x
miles from north to south.
The ores at Nogales and in the military
Troops for Ash Springs,
There is no excuse nowadays for a citreservation are principally smelling ores.
Col. Sumner, commander at Fort izen failing to Biibscribo for a great metropolitan newspaper in addition to tak"South and east of White Oaks and Grant, came over last Saturday and re ing iiia own county paper. The "Twice-a-weeonly seven miles distant are the Salado mained until Tuesday. He told the
Republic of St. Louis, which
coal fields, the largest in the southern Bulletin representative that it was his credited with the largest circulation of
country, so that the quostion of fuel is ntenliou now to keep a small detach any weekly paper, is only $1 a year, and
this sum it sends two paers a week,
ment of cavalry at Ash Spring on the for 104
practically solved.
papers a year less than one cent
or
"In the Bonito district is one of the Sheldon road, so long as he remained in each. The weekly contains tho best and
most remarkable free milling proposi- charge of the troops in southern Arizo brightest news condensed from the daily
tions in the country. It is an immense na. This conclusion will win for Colonel paper, together with a well assorted collection of reading matter and useful inporphyry dyke 1,000 feet wido, which Sumner the applause of the people of formation, A popular feature in its colcarries gold. The dyke runs along the this valley, who are compelled to travel umns next year will be the speeches of
hill and the country back of it raises up this road with their products for the prominent men in the presidential camat an angle of about forty-fiv- e
This road pusses paign. These will be given almost in
degrees. Clifton market.
"Twice-a-Week- "
At the crest of the hill the porphyry through the Ash Peak range of moun full. Araadorof the
Republic will always be abreast of the
breaks up into numerous veins, which tains and crones the old traveled In times, for no paper has greater news
have been traced for miles across the dian trails leading from the San- Carlos gathering facilities.
The JJaiiy ana bunuay itepuuiio can
country, the vein matter in every respect reservation to Mexico. Many murders
be had by mail for a little more
now
same
the
as that in the main dyke. We have been committed by Indians on this
than one cent and a half a day, or $0 a
have a group of mine claims on Gold road during the past twenty years, the year, when paid in advance. Though
lull and when properly equipped with last being that of II. H. Merrill and this paper has greatly reduced its price,
stamps this will be one of the greatost daughter in December last. Troops at it has increased its value twofold by
Ash Spring, it is believed will deter the adding many valuable features.
gold mines in the world. There is
small mill on the property with which renegade Indians from further depredaFLEMING CATTLE CO.
we treated 2,000 tons and found that tions on this road. Should the renewith no perceptible variation theoreran gades pass through that way the troops,
Range t
Fleming and
between $5 and $8 per ton. This great who will be kept on the look out for
I
11 vicinity,
deposit stands up like some of the build iresh Indian trails, would take up any
ings in Denver and, with a single shot fresh trail and follow it, notifying Col.
Postofiict :
- we can
knock down 300 tons of ore. It Sumner at Grant by courier and tele
Silver City.
is so soft that we can treat four tons per graph, Troops at Ash Springs may not
N..AI,
i
result in any capture of renegades but if
stamp per day.
"To illustrate the extent of this do they prevent further devilment on the
posit take one claim, on which we have Ash Spring road, than much will have
GDAUAUqP MENDOZA,
a shaft 105 feet deep. Tho claims in been accomplished. Just how long the
New Mexico are 1,500x600 feet, and at troops now at Solomonville will romain
REPAIUING NEATLY
AND
twelve cubic feot to the ton, thcro is in is not known.Solomonville Bulletin.
PROMPTLY DONE.
this one claim 8,000,000 tons of oro
Prices roiiHomihlo, and
practically in sight.'
Backward, turn backward, oh time
satisfaction Kuaruntoud,
"I know that this sounds a good deal in your flight, feed me on gruol again
Shop un Market Htruet.
like a fairy story, but it is absolutely just tonight, Im so weary of sole leathtrue. The character of tho ore is such er stake, petrified doughnuts and val- AGENTS to solicit
orden by itmpletorour
that the cost of mining in reduced to the canized cake, oysters that slept in the
Wool Ptnti to order $3.
minimum and the ore can be mined watery bath; butter as strong as Goliath
" Suite " " $16.
and milled for (1 per ton. Tho ore can ofGath; weary of paying for what I
" Overcoitl " $12.
be delivered on the battery floor for 20 don't eat, chewing up rubber and call
Big Inducement! totht
cents a ton.
ing it meat. Backward, turn backward
right parties. Address
"Arrangements have been made to for weary I am I Give me a whack at
GUARANTEE TAILORING Co
Grind It .N.Y.
put on the necessary machinery and we Grandmother's Jam; lot me drink milk MiilTill IhlMoJ
hope to be able to commence operations
before long. It is one of the most re- Th
CLARKmarkable deposits I have ever seen and
what Is surprising is the uniformity in
WHITSON-LEITC- H
value. In tho veins extending away
from the main deposit that I have mentioned tests have been made at long
distances from tho great dyke and all
show the samo values.
"When the new El Paso railroad roachEL PASO, TEXAS,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M
119 San Francisco St.
es this district it will opon up a section
SOS Railroad Aterve,
of country that will be a surprise even
to the oldest miners. Tho road that is Sell reliable goods on easy monthly payments.
Can refer to many families with whom they have dealt.
being surveyed is supposed to be an offTuning of Pianos in Grant county attended to.
shoot of the Southern Pacific for the
Write them for catologuu of new stylo Piano
k"

-

BOOT

SHOE&
MAKER.
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-
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MUSIC CO'.

fcHANO.

THR FAULK! WKDNKSÜAY,

ITEMS OF INTEREST.
Newsy Notes of Happenings
Local.

Purely

Grist of Itcmltihlo rumicrupli Whlvli
Should Not be Overlooked
Uv our Hender

U. S. Court adjourned Inst Saturday,
Mrs. Win. Laiznre lias been quite ill
at Iier residence for several days past.
The Deep Down mine in tlio Mogollón
has shut down hut will start again soon.
Last Friday evening the Silver social
club gave one of its regular club dances.
The Virginia club gave a reception to
their many friends last Thursday evening.

Quite a number of cattle have been
sold on the Gila and Mangus for May
shipment.
The mining outlook for Grant county
is better now than it has been for many
months past.
The Methodist .Sunday school continues to grow. Last Sunday's attendance
was about 120.
Fung Yuen & Co. chínese merchants
have moved their stock of goods across
the street into James Corbin building.
The Misses Mathews now have thirty-onlittle tots enrolled at their Kinder- garden school in the Treniont, and are
doing nicely.
The brick building on the corner of
Yankee and Texas Btreets is lxing
and will be occupied by an
stand.
üorenstein Hros. are putting in a
stock of groceries in the building adjoining their store, formerly occupied by
a Chinese restnrant.
Preaching services will lie held in
Pinos Altos next Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock Rev. A. A. Hyde going up
from here for that purpose. .
Last Saturday, in honor of Washington's birthday, the Silver social club
gave a children's complimentary dance.
There were about 150 in attendance.
Mrs. Charley Ashton, on Tuesday
evening of last week g.ive a reception to
some of her friend . Kvery one express
ed themselves in having a very enjoyable time.
Married James Schoomaker and
Emma K. Extkstine at the catholic
church Thursday .afternoon at 4:i0
o'clock. Tiik Kacii.k extends its congratulations.
The Silver City folks who went to
El Paso to see the prize fights returned
sadder but wiser. They are not ho enthusiastic as they were ft couple of weeks
uno over the ring.

I

e

FKHIM'AK Y' 2 ti

IllHi.

It is pretty generally known over the
territory that no town in New Mexico,
has better schools than Silver City and
it may be said, also, that no town in
the territory has better teachers.
The time for tree planting is about
here, and residents of Grant county
ought to plant more trees this year than
have ever been planted in any previous
year. It always pajs to plant trees.
C. P. Ilosecrans, formerly of this city,
but who has been in California engaged
in mining for several months, has accepted a position in the oflice of the
United States marshal at Santa Fe.
Considerable interest is being manifested in Kallir corn, which has been so
successfully raised in the Pecos valley.
It would doubtless do well in this county. Some of our enterprising ranchmen
should try it.
Last Saturday afternoon the junior
ball nine went over to Ft. Bayard and
played the I troop team with the usual
result, a score of 17 to 18 in favor of the
juniors. The fort nine will play over
here next Sunday.
A bridge across the Gila would Iks a
great convenience to residents of this
county who live on the other side of the
river and might be a material help to
our merchants who have business in- terest8 at Mogollón.
Pont fail to see "Faust" at the Morrill Opera house this evening. Mr.
lSeiinclt lias secured tins magnincent
company at great exiiense and no one
can afford to ni iss the opportunity to
see "Faust" with all its scenic effects
entire. Tickets on sale at Porterlleld's
drug store.

tion of the murderers of Colonel Foun
son now aggregate $8,050 a
follows: I'.y the governor, $500 each for
the arrest of the murderers of Colonel
Fountain, and $500 each for murderers
of Henry Fountain; $5,000 additional
subject to approval of legislature; Pona
Ana county, $500; Hon. Ntima Heyniond,
$100; citizens of Uoswell, $200; Masons,
500; Santa Fe Masons, $50. The re
wards are exacted to reach $20,000 when
all heard from.

The Kouiitulu Myxtery.
The murder of Col. A. J. Fountain
and his little sou seems to be completely
shrouded in mystery. About ten day
ago it was thought that the place where
Col. I'ountain and lus little son were
It was
murdered had been discovered.
renoi ted that blood, portions of the

Typewriters

t. in and

Cliuiigptl

IliinilK,

The Hincón Weekly which, since the
disappearance of Capt. John P. Hyland,
has lHen owned by a company of Kin- con people, changed hands last week.
The first issue, under the management,
of Fred. A. Anderson, U a great, im
provement over former issues of the
paper. The only objectionable feature
we can discover about the. paper is its
politics.
.

TEN CENT STORE

BOREKSTEIN BROS.
PROPRIETORS.
Dealers in

dry goods ana clothing,
LADIKS', gkxts' and
CIIILPKKN
wAKK
On

S

SMOliS.

GLASS

and ckockkry.
Bullurd St.
To Oillett

Next Door
Son.

colonel's brains and various other arti
cles hud been found, but iqion a careful
investigation it was shown that what
wiu supposed tole blood was not blood
at all and it turned out that nothing
whatever had been found to indicate
wheie ! i hi u tin n had men murdered or
who c.mimitted the deed.
HAMMOND,
li thought now, however, that
BAR-LOC- K
AND
clue has U'cn found and the matter
being worked up by persons who have
DEXSihUlE..
gone at it in a systematic way. The re
NEW,
DELIVERED
ÍI00.
ANYV'llEliK.
to
the
enlist
sutlicient
offered
are
wards
SECOND HANI), Ski It
services of men who are accustomed to
Typewriters repaired; oí I vrie'i.n.vi t:(t;ru
work of this kind, and a man who is in In trade for new typewriter or lilcyeles.
Full line of supplies, EveryUdilff civir.iiilt-ea position to know what he is talking by
us.
is
the
lie
confident
that
about fiiiys that
& ROBINSON.
murderers will be captured within the PINNEY
Hlcycles,
Typewriters and l'hoto Stock.
next two months.
21 N. Second Ave. IMIHINIX. AUI.ONA
The rewards for tlm arrest ami onnvic. lVlilWv1 IS7.
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A choice line of candies, fruits, nuts
Ac. always on hand at the sto',

PALAVER.

Baxter Bishop,

Mention of People You Do and Do
Not Know.

Other IntftreatlDB Mutter Which Can He
Read With FroMt lly All OuV
Townnpcoplo,

Fresh candies every
Maher's.

Ira Harper,

day at Martin

of Coal creek was in town

Thursday.
Baylor Polk was in from the Mangas
last Thursday,
Best Kansas patent flour for salo at
Martin Maher's.
Miss Owens was in the city from Han-ovlast Sunday.
Geo. D.Jones la selling fresh eggs now
at 20 cents a dozen.
Don't read your neighbor's paper but
subscribe for The Eaui.e.
Frank Miller, of Mule creek was in
this city on last Thursday,

Prop.
At Fort Bayard and Central, next
Sunday morning and evening, services
will be held by Rev. Edward S. Cross.
The Holy Communion will bocolobratcd
at Fort Bayard in tho morning.
Don't sleep cold, as Hinman has just
received a larcro assortment of those
Downaline Comforts. At from $2.50 to
$4. each.
Rev. L. Mysonhimer the boy evango-lis- t,
holds his last service here next Sun
day night. He then goe3 to Santa Fe to
assist Rev. G. S. Madden pastor of the
Methodist church.
Wedding IlelU.

If you want a first class Mexican cigar
or any other kind just give me a call, I
think I can please you at the store.
JJaxteu Bishop,
Prop.
Rev. Prof. Solhy will officiate, next
Sunday morning and evening, at the
Episcopal church. Short Lenten services, by the Rector, each week, on
Wednosday and Friday afternoons, at
30. All aro cordially invited.

Broadway Hotel
This Favorite Hotel has
been completely refitted
and is first class in
every particular.

Married at the residence of the bride's
parents at 7 o'clock on Sunday tho 2ird
by Rev. Cross, Miss Mildred Brahm to
Mr. C. L. Dotson.
Tlie bridal party consisted of Mr. II. Sample Room in Connec
L. Dotson and Miss Pearl Dotsoii, brothtion.
er and sister of the groom and Miss
Lizzie Brahm, sister of the bride, with a
few intimate friends.
Projmeort.
Tho bride was attired in a dress of
handsome white henrietta; the accessoMiko Downs who returned from a trip
ries being moiro and lace.
east last week, is in the city.
After the beautiful and Impressive BROADWAY RESTAURANT.
Crockery and Glassware cheaper than ceremony of tho Episcopal church and
Under Broadway Hotel.
ovar ai T Voft i. fv.l
the congratulations having been extend
Everything New and Elegant.
Mr. Money, assistant prosecuting at- ed j the guests were invited to partake
torney, has returned to Santa Fe.
of an elegant snppcr to which each and
Meals at all hours, clay and
Home cured hams and bacon the every ono did ample justice.
finest ever put up in the county at üco.
Mr. Dotson is a native of Meridian,
night.
D. Jones' City Market.
Miss,, being the son of tho late physi
Oysters, fish and game in season,
Terry Culberson lias returned from a cion, Dr. Dotson, of that city. Mr.
two months visit to his home in Ohio.
Dotson, during his stay among us, has The best meals in the city.
Bring your job work to Tiik Eaoi,k of- won for himself a name in business cir
Jim On,
fice. It will bedone neatly, promptly and cles of which any young man may Just
at reasonable rates.
ly be proud. He is and has been for
Chef and Manager.
Mrs. Gunn, of Kansas City is visiting sometime in the employ of Cosgrovoand
her sister Mrs. R. P. Bams of this city. Brownell.
Call at Geo. D. Jones and got a galSilver City may justly claim tho bride
lon of fine homo madoHiuirgum molasses as ono of Its own lovely daughters for
at (10 cents a gallon,
with the exception of a few years in the
II. W. Loomis deputy United States north all her years have been spent in
marshal returned to Santa Fe last Mon- our city,
thly morning.
Miss Brahm is one of tho acknowIf you want something to read to pass ledged belles of Grant county, and to
the long evening's jHst call at the Sto'. say she is beautiful and captivating
BAXTER BlHHOP,
but a meager form of discribing her
Prop.
qualities. Those who know her best
Editor Sheridan, of the Enterprise, are tho more able to appreciate her
attended the meeting of the republican As we think of Mildred tho well known
central committee at Santa Fe last week. and familiar words of the poet will re
A full line of children's ladies' and cur to our mind
gents' shoes in stock, at lowest prices
"lier air tier manners, all who saw
at Borenstein Bros.' Ten cent store.
admired;
II. II. Betts went to Sania Fe last Courteous though coy, and gentle
Thursday. He is ono of the members of
though retired.
1 MM num.
the republican territorial coiurul com 1 he joy ot youth ami health her evos
displayed,
mittee from this county.
And ease ot youth anil heart her everv
Just received the finest lino of cream
look conveys."
randies that has ever been brought to
e. h. FARGO & CO. Mms.
Mr. D 'son is truly to be congratuSilver City at D. Neff & Co's now store. lated upon having won the love of such
MARKET if. CHICAOt
Revival services every night this week a bright and beautiful woman, ami with For Sale by
their other friends The E.uii.k desires to
at the Methodist church. All .ire
join in the wish that the young couple
may enjoy a long and happy life.
er

A.

Abraham,

Fargo's $2.50

...Shoes...
1.0-tO-

CCShoemakor

rt
MorrUin'.4

If

f

Cl.Kt

PiitMt."

Faust, as (tivi'.'i v the Morrison Company will h" tin' attraction at th Morrill Opera House, tonight.
While the world endures Goethe's
tragic story of Faust and Marguerite will
continuo to live. The Htorv has been
celebrated in song and in its operatic
form has been elaborately staged for
many years, but it rotuained for this
Company to present it in worthy dramatic form with all effects and accessories
necessary to give it that weirdness intended by the autlnr. In this version
the role of Mephisto is made a jolly,
jovial devil, one calculated to enchain
the souls of men in the glamour of forbidden pleasures. The scenic effects
are strongly brought out and servo to
accentuate the dramatic situations in a
vivid manner. One of the most notable
effects is at the end of the first act,
where Mephisto exults over the capture
of the soul of Faust, when ."midst darkness and thunder bursts," the blazing
cross appears over the Cathedral doors.
In the Garden scene again where the
flowers burnt into bloom by electricity,
ami the duel scene when Mephisto comes
to the aid of Faust, the flashing steel
produces a pale blue flame, giving a
weird effect, reaching its climax in the
scene of the witches carnival on the
Uroeken, where the electric fluid plays
aTi important part, ending in a shower
of lire, and in the closing scene where
the angle Marguerite is bearing the
senseless form of Faust Heavenward,
marking Mephisto's final end.

V

KDNKSOA Y,

FkURVAKY

JMJ.

Territorial Items.

1

I.i'ap Year 1'nrty.
On Tuesday evening of last week the
three MissesOtt, Miss AgnesGroen, Miss
Minnie Swartz, Miss Irma Muse and
Miss Lula Moore gave a leap year party
to their friends at the Ott residence.
The young ladies selected their company. The evening was spent very
pleasantly with cards and music. Near
12 o'clock an elegant supper was served
to which all did ample justice.
Those present were Misses Eckles,
Hudson, Mcintosh, Neff, Davis, Agee,
Laizure, Green, I'.lack and Rutherford.
The favored beaux were Messrs. Bayne,
Williams, Lorenz, lüshop, Newcomb,
liursum, Lusely, Uutborford, 1'armerlee,
Herndon, Agee, Money, Holezman,
Sowers, McPonaid ami Davis.
A very enjoyable time was had by
everyone.
By some people a printing office is
considered a tough place and tho newspaper man bad. Statistics, however, do
not learout that idea, says an exchange.
Of three thousand and ninety convict9
in the state penitentiary of Texas, there
is not a printer or a newspaper man,
while there are ministers, doctors, bank-

1G.

Capt. A. M. Swan has carefully computed the area of this county and finds
the total to be about 7,030 square miles.
Several of the eastern states are not so
large as Bernalillo county. Albuquerque Citizen.
Begining with this day the penitentes
will, during the next forty days, consider it their solemn duty to undergo all
the bxlily torturer that they can possibly stand. Fridays will ha the dayn for
special tortuw,
Optic.
The Albuquerque Citizen states that
simple funeral services were held at the
late residence of Walter C. Iladley, 610
Broadway, that city, yesterday afternoon
and the body was then taken to Philadelphia for enterment, in Laural Hill
cemetery.
. liemarks the Optic:
Walter C. Iladley died worth nearly a half million dollars. Sj may many another young man
who reads these lines, if he comes to
New Mexico and has the ability, courage and perseverance that the dead
citizen of Albuquerque was possessed of.

m

inch long. The ti tit was made 12") feet
below the surface of the earth, and the
local scientilic "sharps" arc puzzled to
account for it. San Francisco Bulletin.
1

The owners of the Lone Star mine
and the Alheriiiarle group in the Cochiti
district have made arrangements through
Thos. I.owthiau, one of the principal
owners, to erect, in the early spring, a
mill of from forty to sixty stamps to
treat the ore from the Lone Star by a
dry piv.ceos. The process has lieen tested upon the ore so successfully as to
demonstra e the enterprise will in no
wi.-- e
partake of the nature oían experiment. Cerrillo Hustler.-

the days

of

Wiiolksalk and Kktail

MERCHANTS;

Jobbers and Dealers
in Staple and Fancy

PROVISIONS,

CIGARS
and TOBACCO.
DRY

GOODS,

CLOTHING,

New Mexican.

The condition of affairs in Las Cruces
is most deplorable.
The murder of
Colonel Fountain, instead of cementing
all the antagonistic elements of the
community into one solid bodv for the
apprehension and punishment of the
guilty parties, seems to have widened
the breach lietween the opposing factions. Albuquerque Democrat.
A piece of bituminous coil was recently dug out of the coal mine of New-saBrothers, near l'ekin, III., on which
were imprinted the Arabic numerals
390,0110, the characters oeing about an

All

GILLETT & SON

Lent, which tins year

commenced on the 19th day of February,
Sundays excepted, are fast days of ol- ligalion for all persons who have com

year, and are
uleted their tweinv-hrs- t
not for just causes expected or dispensed
All persons who do hard labor, the sick,
delicate women and in general all who,
an account of tender or old age or a weak
ers, photographers, barkeepers and constitution, cannot fast without detrimembers of other professions and call- - ment to their health, are exempted from
the obligation of last in?.

BOOTS and SIlOIvS,
HATS and CAPS,

NOTIONS

&c.

Carry the Largest
STOCK 0Í GROCERIES

in Southern New Mexico.
Buy in Carload Lots and
will not he undersold.

Only the freshest, best
and choicest brands
of all good

aitention
given to Mail Orders.
Special

SILVER

CITV NATIONAL

BANK

BLOCK,

Billiard

and

Texas Streets,
SILVER CITY.

M.

Broadway,

The

if

Grocery in the West,

1U96.
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Mule Creek

Item.

Mule Creek N. M. Feb. 24, Make
way for "Mule Creek." Quite a heavy
snow fell here last week, it is all gone
from the valleys ; but there is still plenty
on the hills. Stock are doing as well as
could be expected; especially sheep.
Mr. S. G. Bishop sold a bunch of (at
mutton to Mr. Bush last week. Mr.
Frank Allison is disposing of quite a lot
of hogs at Graham and Mogollón.
Mr. J. A. Graves formerly of this
place has moved with his family, to Mr.
J. W. Bishop's place about six miles
distant, where he will reside some
months. Messes. John Shannon. J. D.
Lee and Ed. Darlrymple followed the
supposed robber of the saloon at Mogollón to Mule Creek, where; with the
help of Messrs. Will Witt. Cullen Bishop, C. B. Bishop and John Speer, he
was caught last Sunday and taken to
Mogollón, he was not hard to arrest,
after he saw he was found he gave up
his gun to Mr. Witt who, of course gave
it to the deputy." It is reported the
robber did not get much out of the saloon.
Mr. Wily Bishop, after a "continued
visit" to Silver, City has returned home.
Mule Chehk.

commence. If the location work is
pushed with the same speed it vas between here and Roswell we may look
for dirt to fly within ninety days. Eddy
Current.
Paste this in your scrap book. It may
prove serviceable. A cure for small pox
and scarlet fever, given by Rev. Adirondack Murray, is composed of one grain
of sulphate of zinc, one grain of digitalia
(commonly known as foxglove) and a
half teaspoonfull of sugar. This is to be
thoroughly mixed with two teaspoonfuls
of water and four ounces of water added
The dose for adults is one teaspoonful
every hour, and for children smaller
doses according to age.
Murry writes :
The medicine is harmless and recom
mended by the best schools of Paris.
I have cured my
He says further:
children of scarlet fever and others of
small pox when the doctors said the pa
tients must die. hither disease under
this treatment will disappear in twelve
hours. If the counties would compel
their physeians to use it there would be
no need of pest houses." Silver Belt

district or attract men with money who
will open it up. All the practical men
who have examined Water Canon and
Copper Creek districts have unhositat'
ingly pronounced the surface indications
better than those of Cripple Creek, with
nothing to indicate that depth will not
improve the value of the ores, and yet
there is ho move to properly bring ou t
the camp, except by a few intereste
parties, it is a matter in wliicli every
business man of Socorro should interest
himself, and, to the extent of his ability
assist in pushing forward. All that is
needed is that the mineral resources of
the country be properly brought to the
attention of practical mining men, am
that rests with the people of Socorro.
Industrial Advertiser.
The Rallwwy Extension.

lot of
Choice Fruit Trees at my
Lone Mountain Nursery,
which I offer at the fol
lowing prices:
Two year old Apple trees,
I have a fine

such as
Ben. Davis, Roman Beauty,
Missouri Pippin, Belle
Flower,
Mammoth Black
Twig,
Arkansas Black,
&c.
25
cents each.
At

One and two year old
Peach trees
Early and Late Crawford,

Arkansaw Traveler,
Stump the World,
&c

Proclamation.
EXKCUTIVK

ProinlHlng Unid Camp,
Within twenty miles of our city wo
have one of the most promising gold
camps in the west, and, as a community,
we are doing nothing, to develop the

Fruit Trees,

OFFICE.)

At 23 cents each.

Santa Fe, N. M., Febrnary7.)
Five and Six foot Pear
Whereas on or about the first day of
February, 1896, Albert J. Fountain and trees of leading varieties
his son Henry Fountain, were kidnapped
by unknown parlies, supposed to lx) at 50 cents each.
three in number, on the road between
Tularosa and San August in , in the coun
Plum and Cherry trees
ty of Dona Ana, and have either leen
murdered or carried captive into the at 35 cents each.
San Francisco or Guadalupe mountains
These trees I guarantee
as indicated by the trail leading in that
direction;
to name,
home
true
Now. therefore, for the purpose of se
curing their speedy release if alive or grown and first-clas- s.
their discovery il dead and the arrest and
CLARK RODGKRS,
conviction of their murderers I, W. T.
Silver City. N. M.
Thornton, governor of the territory of
New Mexico, by virtue ot the authority
in me vested, do issue this proclamation
calling upon all good citizens of the ter
BLACK
ATKINS CO.
ritory, and especially of tno counties ol
Dona Ana, Lincoln, Eddy and Chaves,
to turn out and aid the authorities in
searching for the said A. J. Fountain Builders and Contractors,
and son, if alive, and their bodies if
dead, and that thorough search be
made through all the eastern portion of
Dona Ana, southern portion of Lincoln Mining
and Mill Timbers,
and tho western portion of the counties
Lath, Brick, Window
of Chaves and Eddy, and that all due
effort be made to rescue the victims and
Glass and Putty,
bring the criminals to justice.
The crime perpetrated is so grave an I
heinous that it behooves all good citiMill:
zens who wish to see crime stopped and
the guilty punished, to turn out and do Poorf, Susli, Blind?, MouldinH,
their whole duty, and as far as possible
Turivni nnd SomM ftiwinjr,
protect the honor and reputation of our
territory by promptly discovering and
Surfaced hoard nnd
bringing to piuisiunont the guilty

Word was received by General Man
ager Faulkner Monday, from President
J. J. llugerman, to at once order the
Pecos Valley railway engineor, Mr. Bal
lard, and corps of assistants, in the
field to make the final location survey
for the extension of the Pucos Valley Darties.
W. T. TiroitN'TOtf,
railway from RoBwell to Amarillo, Texas
Governor of New Mexico.
The general manager left on Tuesday's By the Governor:
train for Roswell, accompanied by the
Lomos MlM.KH.
company attorney, Mr. Campbell, to
to put the surveyers in the field
Subscribe for Tun E.uiu Only 2.00
for the final work before the grading can a year,
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Lumber Yard:

Planing

PiTSHod

Flouring."

Silver City, N. M.
I

nr

A Who can thin
WIMTCH-A- M
I
i bw
iwtfloi toDiesimple
thing to patontt Protect your ideas ; they may
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WKDDElt- -i
BUKif CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
D, 0,, (or their 11,800 prize offer

mi

nil
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High Time For Prayer.
Pecos country and it is expected that the
matter will ba finally settled this week.
In about fifteen months from now
Just now there is considerable talk this territory will have a republican adGovernor Thornton Removes a Taos
about the probability of the Denver and ministration. It may be a territorial
County Official.
Bio Grande railroad being extended from form of government, but it will be rethis place to Cochiti and possibly to Al- publican and honest and public spirited.
Bonlfnrlo Ilttrron Had Neglected to Settle buquerque before theclose of the present In the mean time, watch and pray.
With the. County uml Territory.
year, but up to the present time there O.dy fifteen short months. San Marhas been nothing but talk. The exten- cial Bee.
sion
of the road to Cochiti would be very
Saxta Fb. Feb. 24. Another official
Governor Thornton deserves credit
head has fill It'll . Tilia timo it is a coun- materially benefit that camp if the mines for his prompt action in the Colonel
ty official who had not complied with there should turn out to be as valu- Fountain murder case. Through the rethe territorial law which requires offi- able as some of the miners there believe ward offered by the territory was rather
cials to settle accounts with the terri- them to lie.
small, it was the best the governor could
Boss luis his book Dn do with the funds at his command. He
tory promptly. Iionifacio Barron, collector of Taos county, was summoned the impeachment of President Johnson has increiLsed the original reward to
to appear before the governor and ex- all ready for the printer and it is proba- $5,000, subject, to approval of the next
plain why he should not be removed ble that it will not be many weeks before legislature, and also offered $500 addifrom ollico and he appeared last week the book will be on the market. That it tional reward for the finding of the body
with an attorney and made answer, but will create a sensation is certain. Facts of little Henry Fountain. Rincón
the governor did not consider the which have never lieen published will be Weekly.
answer favorable to the collector and given to the public and people will be
The Citizen has this proposition to
removed him. The order of removal amazed to learn the inside facts of the make to the editorial fraternity of New
great plot to remove President Johnson
was in part as follows:
Mexico:
Let's use less space in bitter
It appears that the said collector of from office.
political personalities, and do more for
The republican territorial central comTaos county is indebted to the county
the general good of the territory. Albuand territory by his own showing in the mittee held a meeting in this city last querque Citizen.
sum of about $900, not including poll tax Saturday. The attendance was fair, but
To Cripple Creek.
and licenses, the exact amount of which there was nothing of importance done
The
Denver and Bio Grande B. B. is
except to fix a time for the holding of
collections were not shown.
and best route lietweeii
the
shortest
"It appears that against this indebted- the convention to nominate and elect Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo to
delegates
to
Louis
convention
the
St.
ness, the collector has undertaken to
the now Famous Gold Camp at Cripple
offset an account of
paid for pub- and to select places to hold the two Creek.
Tickets on sale through from all
lishing the delinquent tax list without conventions to be held by the repubeast to cripple Creek. Call on
points
in
instructions from the county commis- licans this territory thii year.
your local agent and be sure that your
March 2:! was selected as the time for ticket reads via the Denver and Bio
sioners, and the sum of $150 for house
rent. Neither of these items are legal holding the convention to elect delegates Grande B. B.
offsets; publishing delinquent tax lists to the National convention and AlbuDon't Take Our Word,
should bo paid by the parties owing the querque selectd as the place. The conask
Hut
your doctor if there is any cure
taxes and in default to be arranged with vention to nominate a delegate to con- for Rheumatism. If a member of the
the county commissioners, certainly not gress will be liehl at Las Vegas, but old school, he will say there is none. If
by the collector; and it is also the duty the time will not be fixed until the com- of the more modem ahd progressive
of the county commissioners to secure mittee meets again on the 2:5 rd of March. practice, he will say that Druininond's
is
Remedy for
Baton was offered one of the conven- Lightning known specific,Bheumatium
and arrange for an ollico for the treasand that its
the only
urer, and the two items mentioned are tions, hut it was ascertained that the proprietors offer a reward of $500 for a
town did not possess millieient hotel ac- case it will int cure. The preparation
therefore disallowed.
is both internal and external, consists of
"It further appearing t tint the said comodations and Las Vegas and Albu- two
large bottles one mouth's treatBonifacio Barron has not attempted to querque were selected as convention citment, and is sent by express to any admake any settlement of his collections ies for the g. o. p. in New Mexico this dress upon receipt of $5 Drum'uiond
during the month of January last and year. The meeting of the committee Medicine Co., 48 Maiden Lane,
Agents Wanted.
said to amount to several hundred dol- was harmonious in the extreme, out
of
more
or
the
dozen
said
a
is
it
that
lars, I find him, the said Barron, guilty
of the charge of being in default to the members of the committee are willing
county of Taos, and under and in pur- to go to St. Louis to serve the party. FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
suance of the statute in such cases made As there are not places enough to go
INSURANCE.
and provided, I do hereby remove him around, 'here may lie some lively work
four weeks among the
from the ollice of collector of the county during tne next
of Taos, and declaro such ollice vacant rep iMic in leaders .
Notarv Pi'nuc.
Cardinal Sat oil I will arrive here next
until successor
h appointed and
Onieo at
Sunday morning he
qualified, and the said 1 juifaeio Barron Saturday and on
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
services at the cathethe
will
conduct
is hcroby ordered and directed to turn
His coming is looked for almost
over to the county commissioners of dral.
eagerly as that of Cardinal Gibbons
as
Taoa county all collection books and
who came here recently to confer the
money which he reports to have in bank
Archbishop Chappelle.
on
and in the hands of his deputies as be- pallium
will be reduced rates on the railThere
longing to the county of Taos."
and a big crowil is expected.
There is another o liciul in trouble on roads
Bicycles, Guns and Revolvers
place the Cardinal goes to
this
From
account of shortage in his accounts, but
Denver.
Promptly Repaired.
he has been given a few days to make
Untes Heasotiabtu.
$2.00
his answer to the charges which have
Sub.erilie for Tub Faoi.n-O- nly
"vi r,'v. N. M.
YiinVIe ut
filed against him. Hois from the a year.

COLLECTOR REMOVED.

New-Yor-

Wm. F. Lorenz,

Post-onie- c.

L.

J. SMITH

General Repair Shop.
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question can be speedily settled; but
publican party.
(íafllí.
She
In the south, where a great ma- if the third party silver men run
of the democrats are free an independent candidate it will
jority
Published every Wednesday Morning by
coinage men, a third party would mean republican success and reA. J. LOOMIS.
get little support for the reason that publican success means the indefiEntered at tho postónico at Silver City,
N. M., for transmission through tho malls at democrats there believo that the nite postponment of action on tho
second class rates.
desired result will be obtained soon- silver question.
Office on Yanklo Street between Texas und
Arizona Streets.
er through the democratic party
Advertising Kates on Application.
SOLID FOR SILVER.
than through any other organizaSulwcrlpMon Rates, Postage Prepaid
The gold bugs, who have been
Indeed it is doubtful whethOnoyear
82.00 tion.
1.(10
Six months
saying
that the silver craze is dead,
free
free
coinage man on a
.50 er a
Three months
to all the comfort they
welcome
are
coinage platform, as the candidate
SILVER CITY, N. M FEBRUARY 20, 180(1.
of a third party, could carry New can git out of the following resoluMexico, pronounced as this terri- tions which were adopted by the
67
Silver
tory is in favor of the free and un- legislature of the state of MissiLoad
3.00
limited coinage of silver. Such a ssippi last week:
Whitney
"Whereas, The
course would weaken the demoTHE SILVER SITUATION.
imboom
created
erroneous
has
an
reAs time pusses it becomes more cratic party and most likely
rein
some
quarters
nnd more apparent that the free sult in the election of the republi- pression in
gard to tho financial views of the
and unlimited coinage of silver in can candidate.
of
The
democrats
Grant county democracy in Mississippi; thereforo
this country must be brought about
be it
through the democratic party. had some experience with third
''Resolved, That the people of tho
Within the past few weeks it has party candidates in the last elecstate
aro unalterably in favor of
beis
for
and
no
tion
there
reason
been clearly shown that a majority
free
the
and unlimited coinage of
of the democrats in congress are in lieving that a third party would be
both gold and silver at tho present
favor of the free coinage of silver, in any more successful throughout
ratio of 1G to 1, regardless of tho
the
country
the
this
than
year
pop
fact a majority of them have voted
that way so recently as to leave no ulists were in Grant county in the action of any other government.
"Resolved, That it is the sense of
doubt as to their attitude on the sil- last campaign.
If the advocates of free coinage the senate of Mississippi that states
ver question.
who
are now advocating the forma- which habitually vote in the elecOn the other hand it has been
just as clearly shown that the re- tion of a third party, will give their toral college against the nominees
of the democratic party should not
publicans in congress are over- assistance to the freo coinage demshape tho policies of tha party or
who
ocrats
conto
are
trying secure
whelmingly against silver. As between the two parties, the advocates trol of the coming conventions they dictate its nominees."
Tho gold bugs may rely on it
of silver who regard the silver ques- will do more toward the accomplish
tion as of more importance than ment of tho desired end than can that this is the sentiment of at
party fealty must admit that the be possibly accomplished through least three fourths of tho democrats
democratic party is tho one through a new organization. With the aid of tho south, and that when tho
which legislation favorable to sil- of tho third party men who want proper time comes they will put
to see a free coinage bill passed, the themselves of record in as unmisver must be obtained.
The futility of an attempt, at silver democrats can control the takable a manner as the democrats
this time, to organize a third party conventions and with the votes of of the Mississippi legislature have
is apparent to every one who ser- these men at the coming general done.
iously considers the subject. Of election, it will not bo possible to
Demino has been waiting a long
tho twelve millions of voters in this defeat the democratic candidates.
time for a railroad to Mexico and
If, on the other hand, a third party
country, not more than two millions
has waited patiently. At last it
could be expected to vote a third should be organized, there is little
begins to look as though tho road
party ticket under the most favor- doubt of the success of tho republi- would bo
constructed. Tho road to
able circumstances. The great ma- can candidates. The third party
Mexico is all that Denring needs to
jority of these votes would, of course, would draw enough democratic
make it the most important point
be drawn from the democratic party votes to insure tho defeat of the
in the southwest.
if a third party were to be formed democratic ticket.
which would go before the country The situation resolves itself to this:
The gold bugs havo killed the
on the Bingle issue of freo coinage If the silver men of the country silver craze again to
their entire
for the reason that there are at rally to the support of the demo- satisfaction.
be
It may
a week or
least four advocates of tho free ana cratic party this year, a free silver so beforo tho craze will need killing
unlimited coinage of silver in the man can be nominated and elected again in order to keep it decently
democratic party to one in the re to the presidency aid the silver buried.

M
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It is time to make preparation
for another 1ond issue.
By the
time the preliminaries can he arranged, the issue advertised and
the bonds printed the gold reserve
will he low enough to frighten the
wits out of the Wall street operators. The maintenance of the gold
reserve is a heautiful process when
viewed from the standpoint of the
bond speculators. The periodical
issue of honds will go on to maintain the gold reserve until a free
coinage hill is passed and then
there will he no necessity for a gold
reserve. The greenbacks will he
redeemed in silver and the gold reserve will he forgotten.
Wonder what the republican
papers of the territory will say
about the removal of Rarron, the
defaulting collector of Taos county.
When the governor removed a republican defaulter the republican
papers howled about partisanship
until some of them really believed
what they were saying. Now that
the governor has removed a demo
crat for the same reason, it will he
interesting to note what the republican papers will have to say about
it.
Some of the wise fellows down at
Las Cruces who know who killed
fountain might make a comforta
ble fortune by telling what they
know. The rewards which have
been offered ought to be sufficient
to induce some of these follows to
open their mouths and name the
guilty parties. If they don't do
something of the kind soon, people
will begin to believe they have been
lynB- -

FK.RIM'AR

Y 215.

0

I8W.

A Mohrison
boom has been ful capital city in particular. It can be
launched by some of the admirers of depended upon to pursue this policy for
"Horizontal Bill" and it seems to many years to come. New Mexican.
ItraliM and Knnrgy.
be quite popular. Morrison is an
Considering the circumstances, prohonorable mm and cin be dependbably Delegate Catron had best lay
ed upon to do víh.it he s i"s he will. aside the statehood proposition, leaving
All that is necessary for him to do U to a Democratic congress, and devote
just now is to let the democrats of his talents to that new supreme court
the country know where he stands bill and the repeal of the alien
act. Congress is likely to
on the silver question.

adjourn soon and as yet our representative of "brains and energy" has only the
Tnr. admirers of McKinley in antiprize fight law to his credit. New
New Mexico have been having an .Mexican.
The I,lmit:'(l Trains
up hill pull, but it begins to look
now as though the watchword of Leaving Chicago, west bound, at 6 n. ui.
daily, and Los Angeles, east bound, at
the republican" this year will be 8 p. in. daily, curry Pullman's latest
McKinley and Protection.
St. and most elegant sleeping cars, reclining chair car, with an attendant to look
Catron may have a bigger contract after the passengers' comfort, and new
than he anticipated in delivering timing cars through without change
ángeles and Chicago.
the six votes of New Mexico to In additio.i to the regular daily
equipment a luxurious eomnartment
Czar Heed.
sleeping car, containing two drawing
seven
rooms
family
and
roiuns
will lie attached to the on Chi- The big prize fight, which has eiiüo
Limited leaving Los Angeles
been bothering the authorities of Tuesdays, and the California Limited,
New Mexico, Texas and Mexico for leaving Chicago on AYednesdays of each
Week.
some weeks past, wan a fiasco after
The Chicago Express, east bound,
the Calilornia Kxpress, west bonnet,
all. In all probability the last and
carry Pullman Palace sleeping ears
o
prize fight has been fought in the through without change between
annex
with
and
an
francisco,
Sn
United States.
ear lei ween Uarstow and Ios Angeles;
Pullman Tourist sleep, ng cars through
Can it be true that St. Catron without change be'ween Chicago and
San Francisco anil San Francisco and
has decided to observe lent with Chicago and Los Angelei every day;
such pious fervor that he will not twice a week between Jam Angeles anil
St. Paul; once a week between Los
push the st.uehood bill until after Angeles and St. Louis and Ronton.
SUMMKRÜR WINTKU,
Easier?
The Santa Fe Route is ihe most comfortable Railway lielween California
.Mil liy
p' U' lurim.
mid the east.
birthday of the
This is the thirtv-lhir- d
The meals at Harvey's Dining Rooms
Daily New Mexican and the weekly New are an excellent feature of the line, and
Mexican Review. The New Mexican is are only equaled by those served on the
the pioneer daily paper in this territory new Dining Cars which are carried
on all limited trains.
oldest duil paper puband the
lished in the Rocky iiioii'.tain region, the
NO FILN ABOUT IT
Rocky Mountain News having lieen started in Deliver a short time before the
E.
founding of this journal. During all
AND SHOEMAKER.
BOOT
these years, in season and out of season,
over-raI
theskies
whether the sun shovn or
promise you faithfully. In the lung run
with clouds, the New Mexican has you shall save half your money, by havini;
your work neatly and promptly done to suit
labored zealously lo promote the interest
yourself, at E. KOSENIlEKU'S
of New Mexico as a whole and its beaut
Silver City. N. M.
Chi-cng-

1

fe.-on-

ROSENBERG,

Wiiii.k congress is doing but lit
tle, St. Catron might t ike time by
the forelock and put tho statehood
bill through. The republicans of
the territory
been telling us
that he could put a statehood bill
I desire to inform you that having purch ascd the stock, fixture
through in a couple of weeks' when
etc. of Mr. J. A. Kemtnis, Watchmaker and Jeweler, I will continue tho
he got rady to do it.
business at the same place.
A select line of WATCHES, JEWELRY ETC. Carried.
I make a SPECIALTY of FINE WATCH REPAIRING and wil.
Nye
(Edgar William Nye),
.
Bill
appreciate
a trial and will guarantee satisfaction.
one of the greatest of American huVery Truly,
morists, died at his home near
R.
Asheville, N. C, last Saturday.

YOUR

ATTENTION

J.

PLEASE

HICKS.
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cattle are to be fed or watered, shall be scribed concerning cattle transportation
set apart and no other cattle admitted by the department of agriculture, and
thereto.
after having been examined and reGovernor Thornton'
Quarantine RegulaOn unloading Baid cattle at their ceived a certificate from the agont of
tions for Southern Cattle.
points of destination, pens shall be set said department, and also upon exami)
Executive Office,
apart to receive them and no other cat- nation and receipt of a certificate of
Santa Fc, N. M., Feb. 19, 1896.
tle shall be admitted to said pens; and good health by the inspector of this terWhereas, information has been
the regulations relating to the move- ritory.
leading me to believe that a
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
and infectious disease known as ment of Texas cattle, prescribed by the
great seal
"splenic or southern fever," exists cattle sanitary officers of the stale where set my hand and caused the
alflxod.
be
to
unloaded
shall
territory
of
be
tho
observed.
carefully
among cattle in the following described
W. T. Tiiohsto.n,
seal
area, towit: "All that country lying The cars that have carried said stock
Ixi cleansed and disinfected before
of New Mexico.
shall
Governor
south, or below a lino beginning at the
:
they
are
again
used
to transport, store
Ry the Governor
northwest comer of the state of Califoror abetter animals or merchandise.
LowoM Miu.hr,
nia, thence east, south and southeasterly
All cars carrying cuttle from said
of the Territory.
Secretary
along the boundary line of said state of
area
shall
bear
placards
stating
that
of
California, to the southern corner
Lightning
Drummond's
said state, thence southerly along the said cars contain southern cattle, and
of the way bills of said shipments Remedv done great work for II. J. Lewis
each
western boundary line of Arizona to the
lie had
of Anderson's Mills, 8. C,
southwest corner of Arizona thence shall have a note upon its face with a Sciatic UheumatiHin in the left hip and
Whenever any cat
along the southern boundary lines of similar statement.
leg, and for nix weeks was not able to
Arizona and New Mexico to the south- tle have como from said area and shall sit up or walk a step; and suffered
After using DrummondH
eastern corner of New Mexico, thence Le resmpped from any point at which
for Rheumatism for
remedy
Lightning
they
been
have
to
unloaded
points
other
northerly along the eastern boundary of
lie
wrote
that he could walk
weeks,
two
of
destination,
the cars carrying said
New Mexico to the southern line of the
and that the pain was gone. If you sufanimals
shall
lear similar placards with fer from Rheumatism and wish to W
state of Colorado, thence along the
southern boundary lines of Colorado like statements and the way bills be so cured, send $5 to the Drummond MediLane, New York,
and Kansas to the southeastern corner stamped. At whatever points these cat- cine Co. 48 Maiden will
bo sent to your
two
bottles
tho
and
be
tle
unloaded they must be placed in
of Kansas, thence southerly along the
express address. Agents Wanted.
separate
to
pens
which
no
other cattle
western boundary line of Missouri to the
southwest corner of Missouri, thence shall be admitted.
Tlio cars used to transport such ani
E. E. GANDARA,
easterly along the southern boundary
line of Missouri to the Mississippi river mals, and the pens set apart for their
to the southern boundary line of Tenn- reception at points of destination, Bhall GOLD AND S1LY ERSM1TII.
essee, thence easterly along said boun- be disinfected in the following manner!
Remove all litter and manure. This
dary line to the southwestern corner of
Jewelry Made to Order Repairing
Tolk county, Tennessee, thence norther- litter and manure may be disinfected by
Neatly Done.
ly along the eastern boundary line of mixing it with lime or saturating it with
5 per cent solution of carbolic, acid, or,
a
Tennessee to the southern boundary lino
of Virginia, thence west along said boun- if not disinfected, it may be stored where
TRICES REDUCED.
dary line to the boundary lino of Ken- no cattle can come into contact with it Satisfaction Guaranteed.
tucky at the western point of Virginia, until after November 15.
Yiinklo St. SllverCltv. N. M.
Wash the cars and tho feeding and
thence northerly along said boundary
watering troughs with water until clean.
lino to the northern-mos- t
point of
Saturate tho walls and floors of the
where it joins the southeastern
and
comer of Maryland, at the Atlantic cars and fencing, trorglis and chutes of
the pens with a solution made by disocean."
Feed Stables,
Now, therefore, I, W. T. Thornton, solving four ounces of chloride of lime
governor of the territory of New Mexico, to each gallon of water. Or, disinfect L. II. Kowlkij, Proprietor.
by virtue of the authority in me vestod the cars with a jet of steam under a
Dealer In Hay and Grain.
by the legislature of the Territory of pressure of not less than fifty pounds to
Free
Stable room for Freighters.
New Mexico, do hereby issue and pub- the square inch.
Tills
popular Cornil, rcpiitrud and ro
Cattle from the republic of Mexico
lish this quarantine proclamation, probuilt, Is b.iUnr III i I mi over to iiucoinmo- may
be
tlio
admitted into
territory of unto
vided, the rules and regulations bo
iiieimuiie.
HpLM'lul Imliieumuntg
adapted by the sanitary .board o the New Mexico only in pursuanco of, an d
to tlio FrolRlitliiK
Territory of New Mexico for the moving by tho terms of tlio regulations pre rude.
of cattle from the infected territory in
and through New Mexico hereby de
clared from the 15th day of February
to the 15th day of November, during
each year, no cattle shall be transported
from said area, south or below said
quarantine lino above described to any
R-IPA- N
portion of the Territory of New Mexico,
except by rail for immediate slaughter,
and when so transported, the following
regulations miiBt bo observed :
GIVES RELIEF.
When any cattle in course of trans
portation from said area are unloaded
above, noith or west of this lino to be
fed or watered, the places where Baid
PROCLAMATION.
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...uiigli by crtiutloAi np....'.
For three months my diet consist.'
only of various kinds of corn, chiefly
dourra, not ground, but in its h:ir I, indigestiblo state.
Afterward I was
given beuns and a kind of polenta.
They would no doubt have killed me,
but that they considered mo too v.:lu..- ble a prisoner, I had
tencralof the province of Daf.ur. and
it added to their prestige to take me
about with them to make use of tlu
influence I possessed in the district.
1 suffered a good deal in health during
my confinement, being attacked by
fever and dysentery. No one made

A CAPTIVE PASHA.
Treatment of an Explorer by Afrloan Mahdlsta.

Inhuman

11
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The Prisoner Vfuñ Loaded Down with
Chains Which He Was Compelled to
Wear for Eight Month Gen.
Gordon' Death.

'

'

To all our subscribers
wh Pay

3

year

we will send
I was kept for eight months in chains
by the mahdi. The chains were of the
thickness of ray wrist, one round mj
neck aud two about my arms and lega.
In addition to this, I was tied to a polo
P"
"""V.uu. anyuaTMB
like a dog or a bear. This treatment! "?
iuu
rciucuies. 1 nau to
did not begin immediately upon ray viueu
Ho on the bare ground with a stjnc
capture.
The mahdists never, of for my pillow,
and was afforded no
course, treated me very cordially, but
comfort or relaxation of any kind. 1
considering their fanaticism toward all
was released a couple of months or so
unbelievers, I had really not very much
before the miihdidicd, but the strictest
to complain of beforo I was cast into watch
was kept over ine.
chains. To the mahdists, all non-- j
On the death of the madhi 1 was
Mohaminfidels,
whether
mahdists are
made one of the khali.'a's bodyguard,
medan, Christian, Jews, or anything
which meant that I was practically alelse, and all infidels are de med worthy ways under his eye. I used general!;,-tthe
in
only to be slain. I was taken
ba stationed outside his. door, nml
mahdi's suite to Khartum, and when
was liable to be called in to do h'.s
we arrived at the walls the mahdi
bidding at any moment. Of the
asked me to write a letter to Gen. Gor- two, I preferred tho ma.lhi
to the
don calling upon him to surrender. khalifa.
Until he threw me into
Accordingly I wrote a letter in Ger-- ; chains,
the mahdi was comparatively
man, which no one in the mahdi's camp
amiable to roo. Ilo was a man of
could control in any way, and it was some education, knew how to rea 1
a
duly dispatched. No answer, however,
possess I an intimate
write,
and
was returned, and from that, as weli
iintancc with tho Mohamin dan reas from other indications, the mahdi
ligion. The Khali. a has not tho ívl
om
carried
concluded that I had not
prestige of his pedecessor. and I,
his wishes. Therefore he cast me into icious
alienating many of liis supporters bv
chains.
an attempt U found a dynasty. Tin
For the next eight months I was
has no earthly right todo, chhtv
very badly treated. The chains we;e iic
by law or tradition, lfcfora hi.i.oi
so heavy that I could scarcely rise up
succeed him, other lth..llí..s,
at all. When we moved from place tj could
by the late mahdi would lu .
pointed
place I was put on to a donkey, and
iXYlA
M
a prior claim. Very strict ru'e.s a.'e in
two men walked by my side to forco against either d.i .king spirprop me up. The object of this was to
liquors or smoking loquee..
prevent my escaping into Khartum, ituous
Nor do the mahdists use opium or
d).
I
to
intended
which they
hashish for one reason, becausj ih.-When Khartum fell, the mahdi:.,:.
are not procurable. Anyone cau r!u Bigger
found certain documents which Lie,, smoking tobacco is liable t 1 punish-mea- t
considered inerimitiuting, so they
01 one hundred la. he:;, and the
Than
Before.
my irons and their tcvmv-towarIn
confiscation of all his property.
me. Within an hour o. Or
spito of that, there arj still a 730 1
don's death his head was brougiit l
muny persons who venturo tu do It
ine in my prison wrapped up in a .Ll.i. Lucretl.v.
AH theso regulutlj.iu
are
which they uu olded before mu. 1 hu
a cloak for tho most mon .trous
simply
no difficulty 111 rccoirnizing it at (inc.1. immorality. The khalifa has 11 harem
For some reason or other, they l.u; of
Tell Everything You Want
lour hundred or five hu.idrod
to Know When you
taken it into their heads that I wa . wome.i, and devotes a large part o.
Want to Know It.
Gordon's nephew, and no amount t.f his time to its uino lilies.
arguing could disabuse them of Uuu
The l:'.r Ufa maintains his influence
A VERITABLB CYCLOPEDIA
notion. They thought they recogniz .1
y I. (.;::. y and despotism, and tho
OP
FACTS.
a likeness, and they kept repeu.L;:
other than his own tribe
.
that we both had fair hair and 11 u loot f rward, anxiously, to tho
eyes, as if that were conclusive.
L ypt will once a;rain claim h v
An Invaluable and Unrivalled
After all, one Laropean seems voy
Hut that U not u
...t
ice..
Polltloal and Popular
like uiiothcr to thtiu, just as o.ie no
Hand-Boo- k.
project to bu undertaken too li.;htly,
seems like another to us. I heard Uui and when wo do set about it we must
details of Gordon's death aftcrwa.1 .. be sure that wo are able to carry it
Gordou defended Khartum as well u
READY JANUARY 1st, 1896.
out to a suecsssf ul issue. Slatin l'asha,
it was possiblo for him 10 do under
in London Saturday Review.
I think Gordon miga,
have escaped from Khartum, hud lu
Timber long under water soon dis(PostpatdtyMaU.)
wished to do so, at the last mo. i:e.... integrates on exposnro to the air.
Ilo was killed on the top of the i t
There are in tho II'. ver Thames a numof the palace during the first rush 1. ber of piles still iioua.l which uro bethe iuvaders. One of t'.u í;iyi:io
lieved to have becu drlvon there by the
men plunged u spear hit h;s bod. ; I. '.ioman engineers v.hon t!to invadcri
Pulitzer Building, New York.
was dragged down tho step ; in a wil
first ron 1c a brl ' .'ro tin strcr.ra.
nud pierced uim,;:i 1...
.umult.
don't do Without ItThU Presidential Year,
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THE MAFIA

..wit WAi.n...o iUN.
THi ECG DAKo.
Stinging Letter from the Commander on
A Beautiful Feat Performed by III.i1k
Aruiy Resignations.
Juggling GlrlH.
Mrs. John S. Brown, the wife of Vice
Ono of tho most wonderful of th,'
President Brown, of the First national muny feats
by Hindoo i -bank of Crawfordsville, has a relic glersis tho eg daneo. Usually it
which is not for Bale, being nothing exoviutud by a girl fantastically drosu'-lless than an autograph letter of üen. : he makes uso of tho willow whev'.

OF ITALY.

d
Origin of the
Society The
Massacre of I'alormo.
d
us it is today, and
ghastly with murder every step of its
tortuous, secret career, the Mafia of
Rlood-Stnlne-

Crime-staine-

'

Italy sprang into being from an inspiration of patriotism, but its very
birth was heralded by a libation oí

,

blood.

The Mafia society Is over six hundred
years old, having its origin at the revolt of Palermo, which took place during an Easter ceremonial in the suburbs of that city, in the year 1282. A
beautiful young girl and her betrothed,
in accordance with tho quaint and
primitive customs of that people, ap
proached thi Church of the Holy
'
Ghost to be united in marriage at its
ultar, and while the lover sought the
pudro in the little room at the rear of
the building his bride paused upon the
threshold.
As she btood there a drunken sergeant of the French garrison, named
Uniet, strode up behind her, threw hiu
urtn about her waist and kissed her.
With a cry of horror she tore herself
from his grasp and turned to fly, but
the heel of her slipper caught in Vio
coping of tho stone pavement and she
fell, striking her head against a sharp
projection of the cornice.
At that instant tho returning lover's
iv.li

ujui

1

1

'

'

tivi iJiuabiuw lux in, uiiu

j

round which at equal distances uv.j
areads, and at tho end of eaüh thro:; I
Viv is a noor.e, held open by a bead.
This whi'cl tho girl places on h r
'load, w'.iilo she carries a basket of cg.i
When tho musió strilí.'
i her arm.
to daneo and tho wh v l
n s'u
ffi:is 'o r ::i around. She then tnkiM
i cjj; fr i i '':u basket, places it i:i o;i!
t unooses, and throws if.
';'vn her vu!i sufficient force to draw
o kip-- ' '.'it.
The spinning of the
v'iei'l l.w;s tho thread stretched with
:,',r, ,,r,.,
t,() mi 0f it,
8!iot!i ' i 'i!:u3 another egg from the
li.islce-t- :
it;i os it in another noose, and
r.ye:i':i t 'ti t until there Is an egg in
.wry iv:iw. Her fantastic costume,
:t not on, and all tho eg m
icr r
(i i the stretched thread.su!.
swin;;:
rv :.:! t a a very pretty sight indeed. It requires much art to execute
tho dance, for at one false step tho egg.i
would be dashed together, the daneo
spoiled and the dancer thereby disgraced.
After dancing for a time with all the
eggs swinging around her head, sho
takes them out of tho noose one by ono.
all the time keeping the wheel balanced
and in motion, and again places them
in the basket on her arm.
When tho daneo is finished the spectators are allowed to examine the eggs
to see that they are real.
s

j

'

with tho savage fury of a wild beast
he threw himself upon Druet, bore him
to the earth, and drove his stiletto to
tho wretch's heart, crying: "Morte alia
Francia!" ("Death to tho French!")
There was a moment's pauso of
silence, and then that maddened cry
became the roar of infuriated thousands. It swelled and deepened; i.
took more solemn meaning it been.: c
nationalized and then burst forth:
"Morte alia Francia 'Italia anulo.:!''
("Death to the French is Italy's cry! ')
For seventy-tw- o
hours armed bands,
headed by the father and betrothed of
me napless girl, minted down tho
French.
Lut retribution was to come after
this carnival of blood, and in dread of
tho vengeance of tho French nation
these unhappy people formed themselves into secret organizations with
tho password and namo of the society
made up of the initial letters of
which compose that fatcul
death cry, thus forming Mafia.
Its object was resistanco to oppression, and as the lapse of years added l
its power and influence it stretched
forth its hand against tho rich r.:. I
mighty in behalf of the poor and downtrodden.
it is tho hideous cloak
of the assassin of the night. London

George Washington. The letter, says
the Indianapolis News, was found
many years ago among the papers of
Maj. Beall, of Virginia, the greatgrandfather of Mrs. Brown, and it has '
been treasured as a precious heirloom
ever since. Maj. Beall was in the con-- !
tinental army, and the letter was
written to him upon his resignation
from tho service, after the terrible win-- :
ter at Valley Forge. The letter is still
in good condition, having carefully
been framed, and is one of the few au-tograph letters of Washington extant.
It has the characteristic signature,
abounding in flourishes, but tho balance of the letter is written in a comparatively plain hand. The letter reads
as follows:
"Headquarters, 31 st March, 1778.
Sir:
I have received your letter of;
this date inclosing your commission.
The frequency of resignation throughout the army is truly alarming. In
the Virginia line this spirit unhappily
seems to rage like an epidemical disease. I am at a loss to account how
gentlemen can reconcile such an aban-- '
donment of the public interest at this
crisis of our affairs, either with the
principles of honor or duty to them-- 1
selves and their country. If, however,
you think yourself warranted and are
determined to quit the army I must at
leust insist upon your retaining your
commission till the arrival of more officers in camp. I am, sir, your most
Obt. Servt., G. Washington."
The straightforward letter of the
great commander so affected Maj.
Beall that he continued in tho service,
and was instrumental in bringing
about the recall of a number of other
resignations;

j

.

'
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QUEER SHAMPOO.

v

The Whlskhroora Boy Got Ills Instructions Rather Mixed.

In one of tho hotel barber shops a
small Italian boy named Joe ofliciutcs
with tho whiskbroom. The other day,
v.y.i tho Buffalo Express, the hotel
housekeeper sent down to tho proprietor
The South African Plain.
The plains here stretch in illimitable of tho shop and asked him to tlx her up
expanse to the horizon. Far to the a bottle of shampoo. He fixed it and
west is a rango of mountains, forty told Joo to take it up to the housegood miles away, which in tho clear keeper.
"You tell her," said the barber, "to
morning air stands out as if but :
dozen miles distant. You may see iw ta'io half a teacup of the shampoo and
dark lines and patches of the time-wor- p it it in two teacups of water and
seams and krantzes that scar i.a ap,!y."
J.)C took the shampoo and went up to
sides. This transparency of atmostho
housekeeper with it. In a short
phere i s very common in southern
nmj ho came back, and the barber
Africa.
as?:od: "Give it to herall right?"
The rains have lately fallen, a::'
'Yes," said Joe.
everywhere around tho dry plains huv
' ,Vith tho directions?"
at
tho
of
started
moisture into
breath
"Yes," said Joe, again.
shirt-lived
a splendid if
beauty. M iLllilf an hour later the barber noticed
upon miles of flats, all glowing ut I
Uuhousecperoutin
the hall, looking
llamo-iilto
ablaze with purple and a rich
euiiously iuto tho shop. He walked
red, are spread around. The wonShe Called Him a Donkey
out to where she was.
there is a fine collec- derful compositae are in flower, au.l
Hello," she said. "Which is it? Are
e
dcscrt-liktho
barren,
flats are for u
tion of plawnts here," said Dudoly
ew brief weeks transformed into u you drunk or crazy?"
Canesucker, at the New York flower
"What do you mean?" asked tho
carpet of tho noblest coloring and pat6how, to Miss Bondclipper.
bnrber,
with much dignity.
"Yes, they aro very fine," observed tern. Look closely and you muy see
"You must be oue or the other, judgtho bleached and blackened limbs oi
Miss Daisy Hondclipper.
ing from the message you sent up with
"I'm very fond of plants, myself, .oriner growths of low shrubs whlo!
that shampoo."
i.t;md
amid tho gallant
gaunt r
Do you know the
doncher know,
"What message did I send?"
minders of tho transitory existence f
name of my favorito plawnt?"
"Joo told mo you said to tell me to
A.'rlcan
life.
flower
Ma;;1
Bluckv.oods
can name it It's the
"I think
make a cup of tea and put it in the bot-k.- c
;:lno.
thistle, fort tl?"-V.:- wa
'...."tings
and lie about it!"
s
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plosive, ci (I at. the present time your
audience would be apt to take alarm."

Tlie revival services at the Metliod'nt
church have nowliecn liuld tuudiiys and
will continue over tlio coming (Sunday.
Quite a number have professed conversion. Others have come out as seekers
and much good is being done.
The best hogs ever received from New
Mexico in Ft. Worth were by Uií buyers said to bo a hunch recently shipped
by Ellice & Every, of Otis, Eddy county.
Ata regular meeting of Silver City
Lodge No. 1, Ancient Ordr of United
Workmen, held at A. O. U. W. Hall at
Silver City, N. M
on the evening of
Jannary 4, 1896, the following resolution
was adopted ;
Hesolved, that inasmuch as Inquiries
are being constantly made by jiersoiis
contemplating joining said order asking
for information governing the costs and
charges of initiation, that they are hereby informed that from this date until
April 1, 1890, the total costs of initiatlod
shall not exceed the sum of seven ann
one half dollars to each person.
Unsolved, that a copy of these resolutions lie published in each of the Silver
t'ity newspapers.

Cold All About unci If Ono Steals Tin Fan
QUEEN VICTORIA'S THRONE.
Sou.i.l an Alurm.
In thi gold niii.es of t'oolgnrdie, Aus- Composed of Very Ordinary Materials, It
tralia, much valuable ore is left absoI Still Worth Hitting; On.
lutely unwatchtd, snya trie .Vow York
The throne of England, so splendid
T'rcwt. If any prison breaks avi:y from in its rich trappings of silk, velvet and
the Arcadian habit of honestly leaving gold wire lace and tassels, is Biinply nn
it alone he meets with justice by
d
chair. It
strange meims. Confidence in honesty mi been in use for more than GOOyears,
must be kept at any cost out there. t.nt the ci'rly history of the old oaken
Tents or encampments ore left for idle and the name of its maker are
hours and even days In the bush withoth unknown. The wood which com
out being touched, even when full of ixes this "throne" is very hard and
clothes, etc., things which one would .olid, as mny be imagined when it is
think were of use to Rome of the poor ! nown that the chair has been "kept
wretches round about.
in the dry" and well covered with rich
The hiiraniary justice referred to is ' ",y.h of vuiious kind since the days of
Indeed a strong deterrent, the way it Ilduard I. The back and sides of the
is curried out being ns neat as it is cfii'.ir were formerly painted in various
Immediately anyone is colors. The Kent is made of a rough
effective.
caught stealing, says u London correThis stone, which is
spondent, the "roll up" is sounded
to possess tnlicmuniu powers, is
that is to say, a tin pannikin is beaten ; inches in length, IT inches in breadth
vigorously drum-wisand In hearing
j.d i':.',3 inches in thickness. Xumber-'- .
this ominous sound all the miners in
r.ve told in connection with
:i li
the camp hurry up to the plate, The iY.m wor.di'rful i;tone, but the truth
case is roughly explained to them; an .rat ably íh that it was originally used
.'mproraptu
court is immediately n
as a "coronation stone" Silver
iormod, a president elected and then
on which the Scottish kings were
and there the culprit is tried. If he is
the cerc-- .
.tied while undcirolng
high-lmckc-

!

:'.;.i!;-tone- .

e,

.

J. J. Bum., Deputy O.
Uty, S. M. Jan. 4, 1890.

UOMr;.NfKl

:

found guilty and whore he has been
so to say, there is,
caught
of course, no doubt about it he is ordered to leave the camp within a given
time generally a few minutes only
and never return to it again under the
risk of being tarred and feathered or
worse. It is extraordinary what whole-orn- e
fear there is of this "roll up"
system far more so in many cases
than the police inspires.
gold-hande-

r.r.H'M connected with being crowned
'king of the realm of Scotland."

HOW

HE WON THE

Time Table)

GIRL.

Cavalier Uaced with a Ball- road Train.
young C.eiiiuia cavalier hnd
to pop the question, and the
ladv left the house in dudgeon,
their mutual host that her mot h- no use for such a chicken-henrt-:says the New York

German

The
,:'li'd
'.:ng
c'V.i g
hail

Feb. 2, 1890.

CAUTION.

Recent Dynamite Outrage In Parli Called
Forth the J outers.

I'orlslans extract amusement from
everything that hapjicns to them, no
Recently, says
matter how terrible.
the Pittsburgh Dispatch, they were
much agitated end excited by explosions of dynamite, brought about
by anarchists; but in the midst of their
alarm and indignation they found time
to make a great many jokes about their
dangers. One writer, for instance, demanded that a law should be parsed
providing for the. arrest and imprisonment of all wives who were suspected
of nn intention to blow up their husbands.
The proprietor of a large lodging-hous- e
amused the public with the following sign above the entrance of hir
establishment:
"No cabinet ministers or magistrates
allowed on these premises."
This notice derived its point from the
fact that the wrath of the anarchists
was supposed to be directed toward
these officials.
One journal states that a tenor applied to a manager for employment, and
sung two or three songs to show what
lie could do.
"You sing very well very well," said
the manager, "but"
"lint what. Rlr?"
"Well, you see, your Rtvle

Santa

Irrald,
A

and

Topeka

The Atchison,

1

son-in-la-

RIDICULOUS

M. W.

Fe Railway,

little later the host repeated this

the youth, who really loved the girl,
Nil. 5.
had merely delayed proposing unt il
p, ni.
v could do so at hir own home. His ll;00
I): 10 a. m.
'..iihe stood nnii llr. d or.nndhesp.an.'r
4:00 p. in.
1
the saddle and galloped after the 2:10 p. in.
Lain, which had left a quarter of an 11:3H p. m
hour before. Owing to benign provi-Ync- e 1:4ft p. in
and the management of this 2:10 p. m
ountry railroad, he caught the train 6:U.'i p. in
'
of ovo it had reached the next station,
He spied the young
. hich was Kraow.
No. 3.
(!y at the window of a
iind.rldir.g up to the train be-- . 10:) p. in.
7:00 k. m.1
r. e It cnme to full stop, r.lmost
A: 15 p. in.
8:1ft p. in.
,
,:1 breathlessly:
".My dear Miss
8:1ft a. in.
' r.sU for your hand, Yea, or no?"
7:27 a, m.
l,
4:. a. in.
At the station, just, as the train
Ü:10 it. in.
n "Yes!" was Joyfully given by 10:U0 a.
in.
'he young miss and tearfully approved 7:00 a. in.
5:20 p. m.
y her mamma.
:i

WEHTWAUD.

No.

C'Iltl'ltK
KiiiiMiM t'ity

;io:(ki p. m.
p. in.
7: IK) p. in.

riMlislulT
Ash Kink
1 iirstmv
Mojavu
I.iih AnceleH

2:00 p. in.
4:20 p. in,
7:40 p. in.
;i2:ir p. ni.
i 11:1m
p. ni.
I H:ftti p.
in
10:4ft ii in

1.

ml

nr-Im-

A Ilunslan Imperial Congress.

f aiil'riinricco

No.

KASTWAKI).

4.

K;:mu.
ftMKl p.
S:2u a.
li:oo a.

cliliiiro
Kiiiihiim

i. in,

1:00

rity

Denver
Alliuiiucrmitt
Silver Clly
Klimstuir
Asli l''rk

llumtow

i

Mojav
I.os AiiKelea
fan KrniielNeo

in.
in.
in.
m.

S:4.'i p. in.
ft: 40 p. in.
:J:2U ii. in.
H:00 p. m.

á SANTA FE
RAILROAD TIME TABLE.
In EffootOat. 89, 1HÜB.

ATCHISON,

The following announcement is sent
'rom Moscow by Trof. F. Erismann:
"In accordance with the august
of his Imperial majesty, the
rr.peror of Itussiu.thc twelfth mterna-'ionmedical congress will beheld in
loseow between August 19 and 20
r.ew style) in the year 1897. under the
ulronnge of his imperial highness,
rand Duke Serge Alexandrovitch.
"urthcr details about the organization
'
tV congress will be published at as
' n (Vile r pnspiHe,"

íi:i

Denver
AlljiiuertUii
.silver fit y

TOt-EK- A

al

ul

No.

8:00 p. m.
11:00 u. m.
'
lo:4ft
"
10:00
11:00

tl:W
4:10

No.

821,

Arrlvei.

"
"

a. m.
l.i'iivei.

Sllvor City
Demlng

Nutt

822.

Dupiirt.

DESTINATION.

H:lft u. ill.
11:45 n. in.
f '11:00 II. 111.
!12:U!I

p.

111.

"
1:00
"
3:4ft
U:40 p. m.

Klncon
Lus Cruces
El I'USO
I

Arrive.
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MAT'JHAL SOFT SOAP.

It

.

I

BECAME

A

LADY."

'

People

of

The last time the significance of that
very versatile and comprehensive word
"gentleman" come up for discussion in
the present writer's hearing one of the
talkers was reminded of the amusing
xperienciis of an American woman in
Scotland, says Harper's Weekly. She
had been studying to be a trained
nurse nnd went abroad in the summer.
In Ediubnrgh she undertook to buy n
mackintosh.
She found one that
suited her, but the price was too high.
Kho said to the shop girl: "I have to
work for my living and can't afford to
; ay so much.
You must sell it to me
cheaper." "Volt a minute," said the
girl, and went to the rear of the Bhop
to the proprietor and said: "Tbatper-- i
on would like that cloak, but she says
ihe's not o lady, and wants a rednc-- i
ion." Whether she got the cloak or not
rid not appear, but unquestionably she
rot a very surprisingillustratlonof The
iliiTerence between the meaning of the
'..ord "lady" in Scotland and its meaning in the United States.

A

THE MONEY OF THE
PEOPLE,

The Rocky Mountain Hews
DAILY).
(A METROPOLITAN
Is the oldest and most widely known
it
newspaper printed in Colorado,
adopts, retrardlees of cost, everv iacilit
offered to keen abreast of the times.
pays special tittentiin to tho unparalleled resourcesof its own and adjoining
htules and territories. Its mining stock
reports are full and accurate. Whoever
reads The News will bo kept in touch
with all national, slate and home reform.-', nnd fully posted on the development of the rich gold and silver mices of
lui jici'iiil Colorado.
Subscribe
or send 5 cents for a ln- glucopy. Daily (with sunday), $7.í0
per year, tliree months If 1. 1)0, per
mouth 85e. Weekly $1.00 per year.
CO.,
NKWS 'piUNTINU
Address
Denver, Colo.

'i

PROPRIETOR.

Sherman Tells Why He Purchased
In WaHhingtou.

!

1'rop-ert-

with

greenbacks

trinkets?"

'.

"NOT

cl

.

back-photog- raph,

1

Queer Ideas of the Trades
Scotland.

Gold : Silver

engaged to a girl, you now was awful gone on her and blow in nearly nl!
my wages on her
theaters, sleigh
rides, oyster stews nnd all sorts of
Well, she's mad at mo and
things.
wrote this letter to say that I'm fired.
Look at all this stuff she sent
$18 ring, $7 ring, $13 gold
chain, $5 locket wasn't I a chump?
But the worst of it is, we were going
to get married, and she was giving
me her money to keep. I had $40 of
her money. Of course, you know, I
thought she wouldn't want it soon, and
I've been and blew it in on this suit
of clothes, and three sweaters: had to
look decent to go around with her, you
konw. Now, 1 have to pony up that
cash and I ain't got it. Will you let
me draw it on these here wimmin's

Is Found In a Series of Fits In the Big
Horn Mountains.
from i he
A party of gentlemen

cost, who have been hunting and
fishing during the pist month
in the Big Horn mountaint And
lmsin, met while there with a pertinent 'llustratiou oí the natural
marvels of the gmtt central west, says
he Denver News. This was nothing
bss than the discovery of a series of
its or vats of natural soft soap, the ex- client quality of the product showing
'.hat old Dame Na'ure is well compe-- l
,'iit, when in the mood, to hold up fully
i'h' end of her string as a housewife.
These natural soft soap pits, seven
In number, nnd hiving an averoge capacity of about 1,000 gallons, are scattered over an area of two or three acres
rf alkali land, situated just below the
i :outh of half n dozen hot springs and
' wo large springs of practically pure
:1 ricating oil.
The water from the
springs nnd the oil drainage com- 'r.'jjg with each other and acting on
'".: alkali deposit, constitute a natural
; )ap
manufactory,
the product of
v Yich is gathered in the adjacent se
res of earth cavities or pits. Just be-- 1
v the pits themselves is a wide tract
of spongiest mnrsh soil, In whose
iVpths the soft soup surplus is
The product is perfectly marketable, and in the coming commercial
development of the Dig Horn basin
there will doubtless be a natural soft
poop syndicate.

20, 18ír6.
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"When I entered congress my pay as
a member was eight dollars a day daring the session, and it was said we had
'roust beef,' but w? paid fo." it if we had
it, says Senator John Sherman, in ns
"Recollections." "At the 'lose of the
H4t.li congress the compensation was increased to $3,000 a year. During the
latter part of the war and afterward
prices of food, board and lodging were
considerably advoneed.
"In 1804 I offered the proprietor of
Willard's hotel my monthly pay of $230
for boord and lodgings in very modest
Thefird of American Newjuipe-rnquarters for my wife and myself, but
he demanded $300 a mont h. This led unto purchase a house in which to live, CHARLES A. DANA, Editor.
a change which I have never regret t i1.
It was quite the fashion then for the nl.
families, who were in full sympathy
with the confederates, to underrate
property (even thiir own) in Vashlir-ton- ,
The AniurliMin Constitution, the Amorli'iin
on the ground that when the con
federacy was acknowledged the capital Icluii. Hie American Spirit. These llrst., lust
would be removed and real estate
could, therefore, be obtained upon very it i ul nil tin) time, forever.
reasonable terms.'

The New York Sun.

I

Pully, hy mull
When People Muy Dunce.
Dally and Sunday, hy mull
At a gathering of King's Daughters
at London, Ont., the other day, Mrs.
Ornham, of Toronto, on being asked if

ga n

$s

your

a year

dancing should be tolerated, replied:
"Yes, but only in the morning, an hour
leforc breakfast, and then the woman
should dance with her husband o
brother."
This encouragement of
morning dancing at a time when morn
tlia fjroulemt Sunday Newnpuper
ing prayers are said to lie falling inf
disuse, may possibly s'rike some ChiN-tia- n
In the world.
as unwise. And there are seda' '
leaders of families, not necessarily
Price 5c a co; y. By mail
a year-Christians, who would kick vlgorou ly
if they were asked to dance an hour beAddreu Til K SUN. New York.
fore rending the morning paper and goCHAMPION HARD-LUCSTORY. ing to business. Farmers, also, who
have to begin work very early in t':e
Girl Gives Him Money to Keep Jilts Dim
morning,
AGENTS to solicit
will be apt to complain if this
His Dilemma.
orders by limpio lor our
dancing
rule
should
be
enforced.
Cupid leads men into strange capers,
Wool Pants to order $3.
nnd many of these capers have un inter-- i
Want Protection.
" Suits " " $10.
sthig financial side. A
The Bavarian pesants, who have a
" Overcosti- " $12.
porter in a large china store horror of fire, address the following
Dlj Inducements to the
ame lo his employer recently and prayer to their favorite saint: "O, holy
right psrtlcs. AddrcBS
made this interesting confession:
St. Florian! Trotect this house; burn
GUARANTEE TAILORING Co
p peek o' trouble.
"I'm
I've beer
V others."
Grand St, N. Y.

The Sunday Sun

1

,

K
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PARADISE AT THE NORTH POLE.

in

l'roliuuly another iv..-;..or ...
distrust cxeited in opals is the faottlui.
they chango and loso their color. That
is due to tho softness and porousness oi
the material and its capacity both for
absorbing winter and of parting with
what it has, one of which tends to
mako it dull and tho other chalky and
opaque. They have been known to be
carefully cut and laid away, und upon
opening the paper had crumbled into
dust within a few weeks. A species of
opal known as tho hydrophane, found
in small quantities lately in Colorado,
has wonderful powers of absorption. In
its usual state it is of a yellowish, waxy
tint, but when water is dropped upon
it tho tint passes slowly away, and
from being translucent it becomes
On exposure to the air
transparent.
the water evaporates in un hour, leaving tho stone as it was before."
..ios.

Geologist Contend Thut the Garden of
Eden Wan Located There.
In an interesting and highly instruc-

tive article Edward S. Martin, in the
Ladies' Home Journal, reviews the
numerous theories advanced by sci
entists in the endeavor to solve the perplexing problem as to the exact loeitli-tof the Garden of Eden. After sifting the theories the writer concludes
that the question is no nearer answered
than it was two thousand years ago,
and that there are no present indications that the matter will ever be defi
nitely settled by any man. To one of
the latest and most ingenious theories
Mr. Martin thus refers: The north pole
will seem at first thought to the average investigator the most unlikely
site on earth for paradise to have occupied. Nevertheless several sober and
thoughtful books and pamphlets have
been written in support of tho north
pole's pretensions.
Tho north pole
nowadays is bitter cold, but it has not
nlways been so. Geologists telLus that
the earth was excessively hot when it
first began its course much too hot to
admit of the presence of any living
creatures, except, perhaps, a salamander. As it grew cooler vegetation began on it, and then it began to bo
peopled, first with fishes, and then
with birds and beasts, finally with man.
The first spot on earth to get cool
enough to use was tho north pole. Ir.
the process of time it got too cold, but
there must have been a long .period
when the north pole wos the n'ost
comfortable part of tho world. During
this period, many eminent geologists
believe, there existed around the north
pole a continent now submerged, and
on that continent
our progenitor
were comfortable in their first homo.
It is known with entire certainty thtil
the polar region was once warm cmnigli
for tropical vegetation to grow thciv.
There was light enough also for mHi
vegetation nlmmhnt light, indeed, fur
all uses, and plenty for primeval num.
Geology tells us that man might have
lived at the north pole.
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Wi.fi.
Directory.

Official
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ATE SWANS AND HERONS.

Delegate to Congress
Governor
Secretury
Chief Justice

Thomas 11. Cut roil.
W. T. Thornton,
Lorlon Miller.
'Vliotniis Smith,

N.C.Collier,
II. II. Hamilton,

1

Assoc I u tes

N. It. Luhl'IiIIii,

ij.

II. Hunt..
It. Wnlton.

J

.
Clerk Third Judicial District
Surveyor General
Charles F. Kasley.
V. H. Collector
Charles M. Shannon.
Attorney
H.
U.S.
District
HoininliiKway,
J.
I! . K. aisha
F.dward L. Hall.
11. W. Loomls,
Deputy U.S. Marshal
U. S. Coal Mine Inspector
J. W. Fleming
J. II Walker, Santa Fe Ucalster Land Office
I'edro Delgado, Santa Fe itec'v'r Land O lice
John D. ltryuii. Las Cruces lleu'r Land(I Oil co
J. I'. Aseiirnlc, Las Cruces, Uce'v'r L Oil ce
Ui'K'r Land O ce
lilcluird YomiH, KoHWell
W. G. Costtrovc, Uoswell.
Itec'v'r Land o l eo
W. W. Hoyle, Clayton,
Ketfr Land OH ce
II, C, I'lckels, Clayton.
Uec'v'r r.anu uiuco
TKiiurroiiui
Solicitor General
J. I. Victory.
District attorney
J. 11. Crist, Santa Fe.
H. L, Ymmir. Las Cruces.
T. N. Wllkerson. Alli'iiie.
A. Ii; llarllee. Silver City.
1

II. M, UiuiKhcrty, Socorro.
A. A. Jones. Las VcKitx,

Why Mot Now Have Iinait Fenoovk with
All Hi Feather On.
In the sixth year of the troublous
reign of King ÍMward IV. the archbishop of York gave a huge feast, the

John Franklin, Eddy,
Jose Sciruru.

Librarian

Clerk Supreme Court
II. S. Clancy,
K. II. llerjiiiianu.Superlute
n hi n.ii m i j
Adjutant Genera
ueo. vt. ivnaeiH.'!,
Treasurer
Samuel Eldodt,

Auditor
Marcelino (arela,
Sunt, of School!
menu of which has been preserved, AiniidiiCluiveí,
Coal Oil Inspector
M, S, Hart.
says the London Queen.
COL'IIT Or IMilVA'l'K I.AMHII.AIMS.
Among the dishes there were put on
tho tables two hundred and sixty-fou- i
Uw if
i. 0 ilof Jiwtl m.
Asso-'latcranes, two hundred and four bitterns Jhu'iT.
Justices Wllliur F. Stone, of (
Thomas '. Fuller or North Carolina;
and four hundred heronshaws. 1
Willluni M.M urruy. of Tennessee; Henry C.
cranes and bitterns could be col- Sluss of Kansas.
ot Missouri, Lulled
Matt G. Heynolils,
lected now from tho wholo of these
Attorney.
stales
islands?
coiWVY.
Itut why should wo not extend our
I'lnihil I e ,1 iiilue
present limited rango of edible crea- R, V. Ncwslium.
'I ri HMiit r
A, llolleh,
tures and include at least some of those N.
I'rohale Clerk
K. M. Young.
which our ancestors loved? Crane, bit- Ilaylor Shannon,
Sheriff
Collector
tern, heron, swan and peacock; a! A. It. Laird.
Assessor
N'.Uhlhlcrs.
these arc birds which used to be pre- T.
Surveyor
0. K. Ilrown.
Commissioner
J. N. I ptou.
sented at dinners.
t
oniiiiissioner
.1.
Clark,
Why should we not at least try tin 'IA.li mas
iiiiiiuissloiier
Foster
School Mipcrllilendciit
three which remain to use? Swans av. I.. T. Link.
as eusy to keep as ducks; peacock:,
might, I suppose, be multiplied; there
Mayor
J. W. FletnliiK.
aro still plenty of heron.
Treusiirer
II. Aliraham.
Clerk
ni. F. Lore n.
I believe that at St. John's college.
Attorney
Wright.
Cambridge, they do still servo up roast Frank
Marshal
W. Il.liilliurii.
cygnet, for tiro college possesses swans.
HOAItH UK KUrVATION.
Why should wo not liavo cygnet in
Win. llralim.
lleiiiielt.
season just like roust duck?
It. L. I'owel.
OPALS ARE NOT UNLUCKY.
And think of the lordly peacock pre
(orMH.Mti..
Ruperitltion Connect il with Kuril iiv,.,r sented witlt all his feathers and his
M. K. Whlti.,
Jas. Glllett.
tail outspread; they killed him, skinned
llnvo ti I minilutlnn.
Geo, D. .Iones.
Martin Miih.r
him, roasted him, and then tied him
"The superstition which causes r-again in his skin with his feathers ar-- !
Flltt IH.I'AiriMIM,
pie to regard opals with uwu ns
Chief
cause of ill luck and even death." sni.l u ranged. And then they set thut dainty St. George Holiinson
Assistant Chief
llradley
dish before tho king. After that they Gordan
jeweler, according to the Waiin-iO, C. Whltehlll
ForeiiiHli. It. It. Hose Co.
carved him but I believe you did not Steve Hile
l'ost, tho other day,' is due to a poui ',.
Foreman. J, V. F. Hose Co
V. F. Lorcuz Foreman. Hook und l.iuidcrCo
carve a peacock you displuycd him.
observation made years ago.
i;iu.
were considerably in use in Venice durSilver City Tost Ollloe.
Faithful to France.
ing the plague, and it was noticed tintíOfllee open dully except Sunday from 8 H.m
A peasantof Dettwiller, near Saverne,
n tho- hospitals that before death
to Í p. in.
stono would somewhat,
Opun Sundays from 8 to 8:! u. in., una one
upo): owned a magniticent white rooster,
utter arrival of railway mall.
tho victim's finger. It never seemed ty whose red crest was ample. Ho con- hour
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of
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.
tail
occur to the peoplo that the lllmi,.-the
undnya from a. in, to Bp. in.
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Georgetown und all railroad points daltook it for granted that tho stone occa- tho celebration of tho Sedan victory ly at 7:45 a. ni.
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him
officials
closes for Mo.'r.llon nH all Informed!- to
kill
advised
local
Tho
sioned tho illness. As a matt.tr of fact,
te W ll.lt at 8 U. III., MulldajS, tttiiiiCbdayt
rl.nnWnrl.. fmvl ivlthln- ttvi.nl
opals aro affected by heat, ev.n by that t.hn
...v. ...
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sword,
Tiro peasant picked und Sundays,
with his
and to this day there are sane md
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Romantic Story of the Dowager EmpreM

1VII1KIU

mimfi,801? n the Ut ?nd M Snturday of each
m niiiuii coroiuiiy invited

T

reported interesting discoveries made
on the north slope of Sun Miguel mountain by two mining prospectors, the
discoveries comprising a prehistoric
stone roadway, a number oí mining
tools and unmistakable traces of an ancient mining camp. The age of the
roadway was indicated by the growth
upon it of large .trees. What were believed to be the dumps of one or per
haps two mines were also found, and
chunks of ore which carried gold and
silver were picked up there.
The prospectors, says the Globe- Democrat, have been very reserved
in speaking
of their discovery.
They arrived here a few days ago, how
ever, and it has leaked out that it is of
much greater interest than at first sup.
posed. Tho stone-pave- d
road wus
traced to a wall of solid and
masonry. This was found to surround an inclosure now filled with
debris, but Which is believed to be an
old aras t ra. A portion Of the floor is
there, and fragments of a crushing
stone were found. Near this arastra
was discovered tho mouth of a tunnel
filled with debris. This is. now being
cleaned out. A keystone surmounted
the arch at the entrance, and the walls
are well defined, though somewhat disintegrated. In the vicinity are also
traceable the foundations of po less
than nineteen small houses, and a 11 at
stone, bearing an inscription which
has not been deciphered, is thought to
mark the location of a grave. It is believed that the cleaning of the tunnel
and the pushing of the investigation
into the mountain will lead to more in
teresting discoveries than any yet
made bearing on the life of ancient
man in this region.
NOW

ana

""'"

T 0. R. M.
At Mlnneliiiliu council No. 1. meets at Bmil
u ildliiK hall on flrst and third Wednesday
v enliiirriliiivn.il tmmti.
SIH1 Al.DllttÍLAYTOS. I'OCOllOIltHS
...

AGENTS

toioiioit
orden by umpia lor our
Wool Pint! to order $3.

"
"

Suits " " $16.
Overcoatl " $12.
Blglnducaminti tolhi
right parties. Addrcsi

GUARANTEE TAILORING Co
215-21- 7
Grand St., N. Y.

of China.

There is no more dramatic, story in
the world of fiction than that of the
dowager empress of China.
She was
the child of poor peasants living in tho
suburbs of Canton, and was remarkablu
for her beauty and intelligence. When
her parents were actually starving she
proposed that they should sell her for a
slave. This course was followed, and
she became the property of a famous
general, who was so delighted with
her beauty and ready wit that lie
adopted her as his daughter.
At Peking she came under tho emperor's notice, and his majesty mudo
tho former slavo his wife. So hi.rhly
did he value her intelligence that at his
death he left her regent of tho empire,
and she is accredited with administering the affairs of state better than
almost any of her predecessors. Her
views in regard to tho mission question
in China aro most sensible. Ilcr majesty thinks that if the missionaries would
Interpret the teachings of Confucius in
accordance with Christian principles
they would have great success among
Hut U tell the Chinese
tho people.
'Vit everything hoy havo heretofore
I

..kí.cii i.i ú.i wrong

results in

worso confounded.
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LADDER TO GET IN BED.

Remarkable

Experience of an American

Toarlst in Ireland.
An American who lately visited Ireland writes: "In the hotel at Dublin
.vas a bed so large and so high that it
seemed a tableland of mattress overshadowed by a cliff of headboards.
"It seemed preposterous that anyone
.should monopolizo a bed of such size
and attempt to warm it. By proper
division it would have supplied a family-

"When it came time to retire the
iiestion was not how to get 'into'
icd, but how to get 'on' the bed. The
lop mattress was almost chin high, and
it seemed that to reach it there would
havo to be a hard climb or a desperate
leap.
"While the problem of retiring was
inder consideration a dark object was
I'un in oue dim corner of the vasty
u.lroom, which was imperfectly light-- d
by a solitary candle.
"This object proved to be a movablo
.airway, mounted on rollers. When it
iv us pushed against the behemoth bed
die problem of how to retire was immediately solved.
"One had only to ascend tho stairs
and then fall off into the embracing
depth of this most remarkable bed."
.

REGULATED BY A HAIR.
It Controla the Warmth and Ventilation
of the Senuto and Home.
One solitary human hair seems a very
small tiling, but it is the most impor-mpart of an important machine in
the capítol at Washington.
This machino warms and ventilates
the house, tho senate and the various
committee rooms and runs several electric dynamos. Its most curious feature
is tho appliance for telling the proper
temperature of the air in the building.
A dial arranged like a clock marks
dillerentdegrees from 0 to 100. 0 means
perfectly dry air, 100 saturated air, I. e.,
ulr carrying all tho moisture it will
hold.
Human hair absorbs moisture like a
rope, becoming shorter when it is wet,
in the same way. Tho hair here is six
iiK'heslong. Tho difference in length
between it when wet and when dry
stands for the 00 degrees of moisture
on the dial, and as the moisture of the
air varies the pointer on the dial moves.
According to the necessity, moro
steam is thrown in or steam is allowed
to escape, the atmosphere being in this
way regulated and kept at a healthy
point.
at

1

Pacts About Ivory,
Antwerp is the principal market in
the world for ivory.
In 1894 683,117
pounds were Imported. Prior to 1890
ivory markets were held annually at
Autwem. since thnt dntn. hnumvni'
they are held every month. Merchant
como from Germany, Franco and England. Of tho three principal markets
for ivory, Antwerp, in 1894, took 410,000
rounds; London, 1.,220 pounds, and
181.1.74 pounds.

